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May’s Dinner will be at Café Fresco
on Saturday, May 14 at 5:30p
(www.cafefresco.com). We’ll sit down
promptly at 6:00 pm. Please RSVP if
you
plan
to
attend
at
info@transcentralpa.org.
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Register Today for Alder Health's
Our Health, Our Community Activity Day
Three Ways For You To Be Active and Be Healthy

Sunday, May 15, 2011 - City Island, Harrisburg
May’s Meeting is Saturday, May 14 at
8:30 pm. Doors will open at approximately 8:00 pm for those needing to
change.
Alexis Lake, therapist and licensed
social worker, will be present at our
May meeting and offering assistance to
those wanting to share their personal
struggles and issues in a support
group format. Our plan is to have a
counselor at each of our group meetings for those who desire it. Alexis and
Amy Keisling will alternate and attend
every other meeting.
After Hours is at Stock’s on 2nd
Stock's (www.stocksonsecond.com).
Stock’s offers the opportunity to mingle
and socialize in a friendly atmosphere
as well as an opportunity to dance to
some great music. So for great con-

5K for Health
The 5K for Health will start at 10:00AM. Participants may register at 9:30AM in advance of the race. Prizes awarded for the winner in each age category. The registration fee to compete that day is $25.00.

AIDS Walk 2011
The traditional AIDS Walk starts on City Island. Registration for walk participants begins at 12 noon. AIDS Walk kicks off at 2:00PM. Participants are asked to collect
pledges from friends and family in support of their efforts. All funds raised as a part of
AIDS Walk support the HIV/AIDS services and prevention programs of Alder Health
Services. There is no fee to participate in this activity.

Drag Race
Join Alder Health for the Agency's first annual Drag Race. Participants will compete in
a short race as the final event on Sunday, May 15th. All participants must wear a minimum of a 2 inch heal in order to compete. The winner will be crowned the Fastest
Queen in South Central Pennsylvania. Registration for the Drag Race begins at
3:30PM. The race kicks off at 4:00PM. There is a $10 fee to register for this
event. Participants are also encouraged to collect pledges in support of their efforts. The participant collecting the most pledges will receive an advantage at race
time.
To register please visit www.alderhealth.kintera.org/activityday
1.800.867.1550 All participants receive a commemorative event T-shirt.

or

call

See ‘Announcements’ on page 3...

Please join the LGBT Grand Rounds Series on
May 19, 2011 - 12:00 Noon - Lecture Room C
Penn State Hershey College of Medicine

"The State of Higher Education for LGBTQQ People"
Keynote Speaker: Susan Rankin, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Education Policy Studies
College Student Affairs Senior Research Associate
Center for the Study of Higher Education Pennsylvania State University
Lunch will be provided. Please RSVP by May 9, 2011 to Donna Harris at diversity@hmc.psu.edu
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What a week the Keystone Conference
was! Thank you, everyone: Keystone
Conference & TransCentralPA staffers,
helpers, attendees, vendors, presenters, musicians, and hotel staff…thank
you. March 8 through13 were a whirlwind several days of magic and goodness, and the highlight of my year.

Calendar of Events
Bold text are TransCentralPA sponsored

From the
President

May Empire Conference
4 Albany, NY

Jeanine Ruhsam

The growing spirit of collaboration and
partnership within our diverse but similar communities was remarkably evident
this year as our efforts to reach out were returned.
The joint effort of Equality PA, NCTE, the Task Force and TransCentralPA in
effecting the new gender marker change policy at PennDOT was recognized
with the presence on stage during Friday’s luncheon of Ted Martin, Executive
Director of EQPA and Mara Kiesling, Executive Director of NCTE along with the
President and Vice President of TransCentralPA, parent organization of the
Keystone Conference. We were proud to present donations to both Ted and
Mara for the excellent work they and their respective organizations do for our
community.
The generous volunteer efforts of members of the LGBT Center of Central PA,
the Central PA Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce, TransCentralPA and
Equality PA resulted in a very successful “Date of Your Dreams” charity auction
that made the Butterfly Ball for LGBT youth possible…and exceeded the funds
needed for that event to the point that we were able to present a check for the
remaining funds to the Common Roads program for LGBT youth.
Volunteers and representatives from the Pennsylvania Coalition Against Rape
(PCAR) and the National Resource Center on Domestic Violence (NRCDV)
were highly visible as vendors, program advertisers and workshop presenters at
Keystone. Two weeks later these ladies hosted the third annual Harrisburg production of The Vagina Monologues, Eve Ensler’s award wining play, to raise
money and awareness for local organizations that work to stop violence against
women and girls. For the second year five transwomen (four from TransCentralPA) were cast members, and one of the Monologues was about violence
against transwomen. Most significant, though, was the decision of the producers to make TransCentralPA the beneficiary of the show’s profits! We are very
honored and humbled with this recognition and award, and we look forward to
continuing our work with these organizations to end domestic violence and rape
and to provide shelter and support for victims.
With a warm heart and thanks to all,

Jeanine Ruhsam

May TGEA Meeting
7 Arlington, VA
May Common Roads—LGBTQA Youth
13 Harrisburg, PA
May TCPA Dinner @ Cafe Fresco
14 TCPA Meeting
After Hours @ Stock’s
May Black & White Party
14 Harrisburg, PA
May Alder Our Health,
15 Our Community Activity Day
Harrisburg, PA
May “State of Higher Education for
19 LGBTQQ People” - Dr. Rankin
Hershey, PA
May The Curve—LGBTQA Youth
19 York
May Common Roads—LGBTQA Youth
20 Harrisburg, PA
May Laptop Lounge
21 King of Prussia, PA
May Common Roads—LGBTQA Youth
27 Harrisburg, PA
May Tranquility Support Group Mtg;
28 Baltimore
May Be-All
31 Chicago, IL
Jun TransHealth Conference
2 Philiadelphia, PA
Jun The Curve—LGBTQA Youth
2 York, PA
Jun TCPA Dinner @ Stock’s
11 TCPA Meeting
After Hours @ Stock’s

Come join us for worship and friendship!
Metropolitan Community Church of the Spirit
2973 Jefferson Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110
www.MCCoftheSpirit.org

Jun Just You Week
25 Las Vegas, NV

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org for
details & more event info!
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Trans-Headliners

Announcements (continued)

Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure. Opinions & views in these links cannot be assumed to be of TransCentralPA, nor
the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA. Our goal is to simply provide you with
information & thought-provoking viewpoints. If you would like to submit a story, please
email us at info@TransCentral.org

versation, friendship and more, please
join us at Stock’s on 2nd. There is no
cover charge!

[News/Television] [USA] Craig Ferguson tells John Waters: Transgender controversy
made him feel ‘awful’
[News] [UK] Figures show an increase in homophobic and transphobic hate crimes in
the UK
[Commentary] [Canada] Jane Bouey: Why human rights, safe schools, and pink shirt
day matter
[Blog/Commentary] [USA] Is Transgender Protection Bill in Texas Headed for vote ?
[News] [India] Bringing India’s transgenders into the mainstream
[News/People] [UK] ‘I want to educate and inform people and stop
[News] [ME, USA] Bill would overturn ruling on transgender use of bathrooms
[News] [MD, USA] Historic Maryland Senate Vote- On Same Sex Marriage
[Commentary] [USA] Gender Confusion: Sexual Anarchy’s New Frontier
[News] [Thailand] Transgenders offered free sex changes
[News] [Turkey] Transgender Individuals Sued after Groundless Custody
[News] [MI, USA] City code protects students from discrimination
[News] [USA] Montana’s Possible Rollback of Local LGBT Protectio
[News] [USA] Dems may have had votes for ENDA
[Commentary] [USA] ENDA: Out in the cold, again
[News] [HI, USA] Hawaii Gov. Signs Civil Unions Bill
[News] [Indonesia] Transgendered group wants no violence from officers
[People/Commentary] [UK] 'Is this the right thing to do?'
[Commentary] [CA, USA] Transgender equality, unfortunately, isn’t the final frontier
[News] [KS, USA] Group pushes for gender-neutral bathrooms
[Commentary] [Canada] Senate should do the right thing and kill the bathroom bill
[News/People] [India] Indian Video Activist Puts Transgender in Focus
[News] [IL, USA] New initiative highlights T-friendly businesses
[News/Film] [CO, USA] At the movies: no regrets
[News] [UK] Gay-only hotels to be investigated for discrimination
[News] [Malaysia] Sister solidarity
[Entertainment] Becoming Chaz May 10th on the Oprah Winfrey Channel
[News] [Pennsylvania] College bathroom hits the spot for community
[News] [Pennsylvania] Transwoman arrested for murdering boyfriend

Alexis Lake, MSS, LSW
Alexis is a licensed social worker who has completed her transition and is interested in helping others confront their gender identity and to honor their choices.

New office in Lancaster County!
100 Highlands Drive, Suite 301C
Lititz, PA 17543

An $850 donation to Common Roads,
the LGBT Community Center’s youth
program, was made by TransCentralPA from the money raised at the
Keystone Conference’s ‘Date of Your
Dreams’ charity auction, Keystone
Bingo, Butterfly Ball and other donations for the youth programs. An additional $850 was raised that is being set
aside for next year’s Butterfly Ball.
TransCentralPA receives nearly
$2000 from the Pennsylvania Coalition
Against Domestic Violence (PCADV)
as the sole beneficiary of the 2011 Vagina Monologues. Danni Fi., Kate Ca.,
Jessie Go., and Cecilia Wa., participated in this year’s performance.
Thank you ladies and THANK YOU
PCADV!
Pride Parade Cancelled. We just received word from the organizers that
the parade portion has been cancelled,
but the Pride Festival is still on for July
30th. Unfortunately, it has become
cost prohibitive to hold the parade.
We’ll have more information on TransCentralPA’s participation at the June
meeting.
March Birthdays! Please say Happy
Birthday to Randi Wa. & Courtney Ra.
April Birthdays! Please say Happy
Birthday to Kristy Sn., Janine La., Staci
Ha., Jessie Go., Jesse Bo., & Donna
Be.
May Birthdays! Please say Happy
Birthday to Brenday Ro., Tina La., &
Alexis Bl.
2011 Membership Drive has begun!
We have reduced the annual fee to
$25 thanks in part to the Keystone
Conference and everyone’s part in
making it such a success. Dues are
used to pay for meeting space, program literature, our website and our
affiliation with and support of community groups and activities such as Common Roads, the Community Center,
Central Pennsylvania Pride, etc.

(717) 575-3757
See ‘Announcements’ on page 6...
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New Federal Report Urges Government to
Study Trans Health

Recommendation 7. NIH should encourage grant applicants to
address explicitly the inclusion or exclusion of sexual and gender
minorities in their samples.

Washington, DC: The National Center for Transgender Equality
applauds the Institute of Medicine (IOM) on its report issued today, "The Health of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender
People: Building a Foundation for Better Understanding." The
report represents the first ever review of LGBT health disparities
and the need for substantially increased federal research into the
health status of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people.

Historic First Civil Rights Commission
Hearing on LGBT Issues

The new report can be accessed here.
NCTE Executive Director Mara Keisling noted, "When NCTE
made a presentation to the IOM in February 2010, we highlighted
the urgent need for more data to better understand the health
disparities that transgender people face-especially data from
respected federal studies. It is clear that the IOM heard us and
agrees."
As Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin (D-WI) explained so well in
a statement this morning, "We can't overcome LGBT health disparities until we know what those disparities are and where they
exist. Once we have solid data, the proper responses will follow."
Baldwin will soon reintroduce the Ending LGBT Health Disparities Act, building on the IOM report's recommendations.
This study should be a wake-up call for those government researchers and policymakers who have resisted asking questions
in federal surveys about respondents' gender identities. NCTE
will continue advocating with allies for the inclusion of transgender people and our lives in federal research and evidencebased policy solutions. Recommendations from the report include:
Recommendation 1. NIH should implement a research agenda
designed to advance knowledge and understanding of LGBT
health.
Recommendation 2. Data on sexual orientation and gender
identity should be collected in federally funded surveys administered by the Department of Health and Human Services and in
other relevant federally funded surveys.
Recommendation 3. Data on sexual orientation and gender
identity should be collected in electronic health records.
Recommendation 4. NIH should support the development and
standardization of sexual orientation and gender identity measures.
Recommendation 5. NIH should support methodological research that relates to LGBT health.

This month, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights will hold its
first-ever hearing to specifically address the civil rights of LGBT
people, and they need to hear from you.
The hearing, on May 13th, will address peer violence and bullying of transgender, gay, lesbian, bisexual and other minority students. To inform this hearing and their eventual report, the Commission needs to hear from transgender and gender nonconforming youth and parents about individual stories of peer
violence and bullying and how they affect young people's lives.
Among those testifying will be Tammy Aaberg, a parent advocate
who lost her son to homophobic bullying; and Eliza Bayard, Executive Director of GLSEN. Your personal stories will add a
great deal to the hearing.
This is an incredible opportunity to make transgender stories and
voices heard and inform policymakers of the dire challenges facing transgender youth today. If you or someone you know has a
story of being bullied, harassed, abused, or assaulted by other
youth because of gender bias, we need you to share your story.
We need as many stories as possible to illustrate the scope
and seriousness of this problem for our community.
Your letter doesn't need to be formal or in any particular format. Just tell them what happened, who was involved (students,
staff, administrators), what the school did or didn't do to address
the problem, and how it affected or is affecting you. It doesn't
have to be your own story -- you can also write about an experience that happened to a family member or friend.
You can suggest things that could have prevented the abuse or
at least helped in some way. If you are comfortable attaching a
photograph, we encourage you to do so. If you are not comfortable using your full name, please use at least an initial to identity
yourself and others involved. It would also be extremely helpful if
you could identity your school, town, or at least your state or region.
Letters should be sent, if possible, by Sunday, May 1, 2011
for introduction into the Commission's record in advance of the
May 13 hearing in D.C., but may be submitted later. We recommend submitting stories to Alec Deull, staff member for Commissioner Roberta Achtenberg, at deullusccr@gmail.com. We encourage you to also send a copy to us at
NCTE@TransEquality.org.

Recommendation 6. A comprehensive research training approach should be created to strengthen LGBT health research at
NIH.

Visit NCTE’s website at wwwTransEquality.org
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Black & White Party Goes Broadway - The Show Must Go On
The Black & White Party, Central PA's annual HIV/AIDS fundraiser, 6:00 PM, May 14th at the Zembo Shrine in
Harrisburg, PA .
An evening of nearly non-stop entertainment starting in the beautiful Reception Hall and Tile Room, featuring The
Shueys www.shueymusic.com and a fabulous silent auction of wonderful items and packages donated by local
businesses. Enjoy a buffet of food from various restaurants around the area. After brief remarks and the presentation of the John Folby Award of Excellence in the Field of HIV & AIDS the party moves to the Zembo Shrine Auditorium.
The evening's big show opens with an amazing Broadway review, directed by Chad-Alan Carr and featuring a very
talented cast of nearly 50 local entertainers. Next up is off-Broadway Star Gordon Michaels. The night just keeps
getting bigger and bigger when Katie Robinette premiers her new dance single, "On My Mind" at the Black & White
Party on May 14th. (First public performance anywhere!) Sure to be a hit, her single is scheduled to be released
on May 10th and will be available on iTunes. During the entire week following the B&W Party, Katie is donating
100% of the proceeds from iTunes sales to B&W. Check out her site www.katierobinette.com and don't miss Katie
and her dancers.
Martha Wash blows the party up at 11:00. From being the uncredited powerhouse vocalist behind C+C Music Factory's classic "Gonna Make You Sweat (Everybody Dance Now)", to seeing her debut solo single "carry On" reach
the #1 spot - in her own name - Martha has unquestionably made her mark in music history. Martha Wash and the
Weather Girls' hit song, "It's Raining Men" celebrates it's 30th anniversary this year. www.martha-wash.com
Following Martha Wash, the Black & White Party keeps the energy and the dancing going with DJ Ryan Walter. http://djryanwalter.yolasite.com/
Cash bar all night long. Regular ticket price $25 in advance ($35 at the door) Includes all the above. VIP Ticket
price $100 in advance ($125 at the door) includes all the above plus Open Bar and preferred VIP-Only seating during the main show from 9 PM to 1 AM with catered hor 'dourves. Also includes VIP Gift Bag.
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Announcements (continued)

Donna Rose leaves Center
Since joining the LGBT Community
Center in November as our first Executive Director, Donna Rose has
been a tireless advocate for the center and its constituents throughout
central Pennsylvania. Because of her
obvious passion, her excellent publicspeaking skills, and her mediarelations expertise, she has increased
the visibility of the center, created a
significant amount of good will in the
community and inspired people to
reach for their best authentic selves.
While Donna firmly shares the strategic goals of the Center and her work
over the past several months has laid
firm groundwork for building important
alliances within and outside of the
LGBT community, differences over
how to meet those shared goals and
other considerations have brought us
to the conclusion that an amicable
termination of our formal relationship
is in e ve ryone's b est interest. Donna's last official day as the
Executive Director at the Center will
be Friday, March 18.
Donna has offered to help the Center
through this latest transition, and the
board of directors is grateful for the
service she that she has provided
during her time here. We wish her all
the best as she moves toward the
next phase of her extraordinary journey.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Mullaugh
President
Board of Directors
LGBT Center Coalition

Updated Equal Employment
Opportunity Policy Bars Discrimination Based on Gender
Identity
TLDEF applauds the United States
Department of Labor’s announcement
yesterday that it has taken steps to
protect its transgender workers from
employment discrimination. The Department of Labor added gender identity as a protected category in its
equal employment opportunity statement. The policy applies to all hiring,
promotion and disciplinary practices
for the approximately 17,000 employees of the Department of Labor.

“Whether in private or public employment, what matters is not who you
are, but how you do your job,” said
TLDEF executive director Michael
Silverman. “The Department of Labor
now joins the many public and private
employers that have recognized that
discrimination is bad business. We
applaud Labor Secretary Hilda Solis
for her leadership on this issue.”
Transgender people face tremendous
discrimination in the workplace. In a
recent survey, 47% of transgender
people reported being fired, or denied
a job or promotion, just because of
who they are. In a recent case,
TLDEF filed a lawsuit on behalf of a
transgender man who was fired from
a male-only job solely because he is
transgender.
“Employers like the Department of
Labor set an example for other employers to follow. It is a great day
when diversity is embraced and discrimination is rejected in the workplace,” added Silverman.

Please continue to support our organization and efforts by joining or renewing your membership—we are making
a difference!
Online Membership Application now
available! You can either download
the form and mail it in or you can fill it
out online and pay via PayPal with a
credit card. Visit our site and click on
the Quick Link “Membership Information”. Help us support the Transgender
community.
Website Updates! We’ve added general information about Name Changes,
Trans 101, Transgender Definitions
and Gender Markers. Please visit our
Resources pages for more information.
New SO Group Several of our GG
spouses are forming a TransCentralPA
online group for spouses and significant others to discuss issues and offer
support for each other. Please email
us at info@transcentralpa.org if you
would like more information.

Did You Know?
Prince William and Kate Middleton
invited a transgender pilot to attend
their impending nuptials on April 29,
2011. Flight Lieutenant Ayla Holdom is
among the 1,000 people on the ultra
exclusive guest list. Holdam is a team
member with Prince William in the military on his Search and Rescue Team.
The UK tabloid The Sun, which first
reported the exclusive, ran the story
with the headline: “Prince William’s
invites for his RAF pals and transsexual.”
Holdon, 29, is in the process of transition, which is expected to be completed this year.
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Ally Attorney Awarded for Trans Work
reprinted from The Philadelphia Gay News by Jen Colletta
Earlier this month, the Young Lawyers’
Division of the Philadelphia Bar Association honored a local attorney for the
countless hours of pro-bono assistance
she’s offered to low-income transpeople.

immigration, basically every aspect of
the law — and the community often
can’t get access to attorneys who’ve
been trained to be culturally competent
in this area.”

Natalie Hrubos was presented with the
Craig M. Perry Service Award during the
YLD’s annual meeting April 14.

Hrubos sits on the programming committee for the annual Trans-Health Conference, coming up in June, and which
this year will offer a cultural-competence
training for attorneys and another session that educates lawyers on how to
advocate for trans and gender-variant
youth.

A labor and employment attorney who
recently joined firm Greenberg Traurig
LLP, Hrubos has worked with more than
50 transgender clients over the past few
years to help them navigate the oftencomplex processes for document and
identification changes associated with a
transition.

She planned and organized the conference’s first-ever legal clinic and Continuing Legal Education program, both
of which will return this year.

Hrubos is an ally who first began lending
her services to the trans community during her education at Temple University
Law School.
She carried out her clinical work during
school at the LGBT Law Clinic that was
then situated at Equality Advocates, and
which has since been moved to Mazzoni
Center, where she now sits on the legal
advisory board for the legal services department.
During her time interning at the clinic,
Hrubos said she was struck by the high
volume of requests for assistance she
and other intake interns received from
trans community members.
“We got a lot of calls from transgender
individuals seeking help with legal name
changes and correcting their identity
documents,” she said. “And I was really
interested in assisting in this area because it’s such an important part of
someone’s life. It’s so important for people to have appropriate identity documents, and it’s often very different for a
lot of transgender individuals to have
access to these.”
Hrubos returned for an advanced clinical
the next semester in which she focused
exclusively on trans clients and, when
she graduated in 2009, was compelled to
continue taking on such cases pro-bono.
While interning at the clinic, Hrubos had
worked with department director Amara
Chaudhry to press the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation to relax its
gender-marker rules, which it eventually
did last summer.
“We were aggravated by how the rules
on gender-marker changes were pre-

Natalie Hrubos
venting our clients from accessing appropriate identity documentation, and so
we reached out to PennDOT to begin
the conversation about changing the
rules to better reflect the realities of
trans people’s lives,” Hrubos said.
The rule change allowed for trans individuals to correct their genders on their
state identification cards without having
to have actually undergone sexreassignment surgery, which Hrubos
said has been helpful, although making
such a change on birth certificates is
still challenging.
Despite the numerous obstacles the
trans community must overcome in securing proper identification, Hrubos said
there is a dearth of opportunities for
legal assistance tailored to the specific
needs of transgender individuals.
“There’s definitely a severe lack of access to trans-competent services even
here in Philadelphia, and then when you
go beyond the city into other surrounding areas, there’s often really nothing for
this community. The folks at Mazzoni
Center do a fantastic job, but there are
only two attorneys there and the law
students, so it’s difficult for them to fulfill
the needs. I’ve been working on the
legal name changes, but there are so
many other legal obstacles facing the
trans community — employment issues,
prisoners’ rights, health-care access,

As a result of her experience with trans
clients, Hrubos has begun advising employers on the issues this community
faces in the workplace and how organizations can create the most diverse and
accepting workforces. In that vein,
Hrubos will present “Creating a TransFriendly Work Environment: What Every
Employer Needs to Know” during this
year’s THC.
Hrubos said that the Craig M. Perry
Award is not only a recognition of the
myriad pro-bono work she’s done personally, but also of the fact that this type
of work is needed and valued.
“It’s an obvious honor to receive an
award for putting time into something.
But I’m even more excited about it because it comes from the Philadelphia
Bar Association, which isn’t transspecific or LGBT-specific. It’s an organization that represents the broader legal
community, so it’s really great to know
that there support for this type of work
and interest in this from the broader
community.”

TransCentralPA
a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization

c/o MCC of the Spirit
2973 Jefferson Street
Harrisburg, PA 17110
(717) 236-7387

info@TransCentralPA.org
www.TransCentralPA.org

